Productions currently shooting in Ontario.

**CHIMP Season 3**  
**ON HOLD**  
Episodic Series - Streaming  
Skydance Productions, LLC  
Prod.: Prod. Lisa Kussner  
Exec. Prod.: Nick Santora  
Dir: Sam Hill  
PM: Vair MacPhee  
PC: Jackie Alexander  
Shoot: Jun 19 - Nov 22/23  
Toronto, ON  
P: 416 778-2505  
reacher-prod@sdtvproductions.com

**CRUEL INTENTIONS Season 1**  
**ON HOLD**  
Episodic Series – Streaming  
Amazon Freevee, Sony / Idaho Productions Ltd.  
Prod.: Stefan Steen  
Exec. Prod.: Sara Goodman, Phoebe Fisher  
Dir.: Various  
PM: B.E. Sharp  
APM: Jonathan Pencharz  
PC: Donald Colafranceschi  
Shoot: Jun 5 – Sep 8/23  
Toronto, ON  
P: 647 253-2467  
office@cruelintentions.org

**DRESS FOR SUCCESS**  
Movies for Television  
Neshama Entertainment  
Prod.: Kim Yu  
Exec. Prod.: Arnie Zipursky  
Dir.: Erskine Forde  
PM: Timothy A. Yeung  
APM/PC: Jocelyn Lau  
Shoot: Jul 5 - Jul 24/23  
Oakville, ON  
P: 905 582-1202  
dfsproductions.office@gmail.com

**FAIRVIEW Season 13**  
**ON HOLD**  
Episodic Series – Streaming  
Reaper's Image Prods. Ltd. / Warner Media  
Prod.: Anna Beben  
Exec. Prod.: Barbara Muschietti, Andy Muschietti, Jason Fuchs, Brad Kane  
Dir.: Andy Muschietti  
PM: Lisa Perone  
PC: Becky Muise  
Shoot: May 1 - Dec 21/23  
Toronto, ON  
P: 416 778-9684  
fairview.productionoffice@hboprod.com

**FOREVER YOUNG Season 3**  
**ON HOLD**  
Episodic Series – Streaming  
Chucky GEP Inc./NBC Universal  
Prod.: Hartley Gorenstein  
Exec. Prod.: Jeff Renfroe, Alex Hedlund  
Dir.: various  
PM: Marc Dassas  
PC: Lori Pumputis  
Shoot: Apr 24 - Aug 28/23  
Toronto, ON  
P: 416 477-5914  
foreveryoungprodoffice@gmail.com

**GANGNAM PROJECT**  
Episodic Series  
K-POP Aircraft Productions Inc.  
Prod.: Anthony Leo  
Exec. Prod.: Sarah Haasz  
Dir.: Romeo Candido  
PM: Lori Fischburg  
PC Jeremy Wedeles  
Shoot: Jul 21 - Sep 1/23  
Hamilton, ON  
kpophamilton@gmail.com

**MAGNETOSPHERE**  
Feature – Theatrical  
Pine Pathways, 180 Sisterhood, Rusty Halo Productions  
Prod.: Nicola Rose, Tierney Boorboor, Drew Martin, Rebeka Herron  
Dir.: Nicola Rose  
PM: Rebecca Hales  
PC: Chaz Oliver  
Shoot: Jul 10 - Aug 1/23  
Sault Ste. Marie, ON  
magsfilm2023@gmail.com

**ONE MORE TIME - Season 1**  
Episodic Series – TV  
One More Time Productions Inc.  
Prod.: Colin Brunton  
Exec. Prod.: Dan Bennett, Shane Corkery, Anton Leo  
Dir.: various  
PM: Cynthia Graves  
PC: Shannon Parks  
Shoot: Jul 4 - Sep 15/23  
Toronto, ON  
P: 647 379-8200  
writeomt@gmail.com

**ROCKBRIDGE**  
Episodic Series – Televisio  
HBO Max  
Prod.: Cambra Overend, Thom Pretak  
Exec. Prod.: JT Rogers, Alan Poul, Alex Boden  
Dir.: Eva Sørhaug  
PM: Michael Stoyanov  
PC: Penelope Kennedy  
Shoot: Jul 6 - Jul 14/23  
Toronto, ON  
P: 416 226-3754  
rockbridgetoronto@gmail.com

**This information is also available on our website:** www.ontariocreates.ca

**The next list will be available July 28, 2023 after 4pm.**
THE MADNESS
ON HOLD
Episodic Series – Streaming
Mounties Productions,
ULC / Netflix
Prod.: Chris Hatcher
Exec. Prod.: VJ Boyd, Stephen Belber, Kaitlin Dahill, Katie Swain
Dir.: Clement Virgo
PM: Dennis Chapman
PC: Janet Gayford
Shoot: Mar 13 – Aug 10/23
Toronto, ON
P: 647 693-3865
TMprodoffice@gmail.com

Please Note: This list is prepared for informational purposes. The inclusion of any company or production in this list does not in any way constitute an endorsement by Ontario Creates of such company or production. The information set out above was obtained from the relevant production companies and Ontario Creates does not accept responsibility for any errors or omissions.

**This information is also available on our website: www.ontariocreates.ca
The next list will be available July 28, 2023 after 4pm.**